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Letter from the Acting Director  
 

To the Class of 2026: 
 
Welcome to the School of Kinesiology and Health Studies at Queen’s!  
 
Your engagement in our Kinesiology program represents a new beginning, full of opportunities that 
will shape your goals and aspirations for the future. The School is committed to providing an 
outstanding education and our intent is not only to increase your knowledge and skills, but to transform 
how you see the world and your place in it. COVID-19 has had a global impact and has influenced each 
of you personally as you embark on your time at Queen’s. As we continue to navigate this changed 
reality, we look forward to introducing exciting new activities for orientation and beyond. As members 
of the KIN Class of 2026 you are joining our current students, staff, and faculty as we work to continue 
our tradition of academic and research excellence, while fostering an inclusive, caring and respectful 
School environment.  
 
We look forward to welcoming you into our community and to your engagement with our innovative 
curriculum. Our building at 28 Division St. will be your home. Your Kinesiology laboratory courses 
will take place in our state-of-the-art facilities, you will find a quiet place to work in our study room, 
and you will always find someone to talk to in our undergraduate lounge. In addition to learning in 
lectures and seminars, you will have the opportunity to take advantage of experiential learning and 
practicums to gain and apply skills and knowledge beyond the classroom.  
 
Our approach to Kinesiology will challenge you to think critically about health, the body, sport and 
human movement. Beginning in your first year, you will learn about the physiology and biomechanics 
of the human body, as well as the social determinants of health and socio-cultural perspectives on sport 
and physical activity. The breadth of your chosen degree program is one of its strengths and this is even 
more relevant as we are faced with recovering from the COVID-19 pandemic. Your education will 
shape and enrich your contributions and assist you in navigating a positive way forward.  
 
Over the next few years you will establish new relationships with fellow students, staff and faculty 
members while also developing connections with diverse communities in Kingston and beyond. This 
network will allow you to grow in your professional and personal life. Your multifaceted 
undergraduate experience in the School at Queen’s will prepare you to reach your full potential as a 
leader and citizen in a global society. 
 
We look forward to getting to know you over the next four years.  

  

Samantha King, Ph.D.  
Acting Director  
School of Kinesiology and Health Studies  
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Dear KIN Class of 2026, 

 

First off, congratulations on receiving and accepting your offer to Queen’s Kin! I can assure 

you that you’ve made the right decision and that the next few years here at Queen’s will be some of 

your best. 

 

So… Welcome to the family!!! You’ll come to learn quite quickly that Kinesiology is worlds 

different from all other programs here at Queen’s. Kinesiology students are naturally a very bright and 

active bunch and our program is quite small, which makes for an extremely tight-knit and successful 

student group. I know that all the upper year students are so excited to see and hear all of the amazing 

things that your year will accomplish. 

 

When you arrive, be sure to take pockets of time to slow down and take time to soak everything 

in. Orientation week and the first month of university will get so active and busy that it’ll be a fuzzy 

memory before you know it. Also, be sure to take advantage of every opportunity there is. I kid you not 

when I say there are endless options for you here at Queen’s Kin to get involved in academics, clubs, 

councils, sports, and so much more! Our faculty here at the School of Kinesiology and Health Studies 

are some of the most active, supportive, and friendliest faces on campus. 

 

You may be wondering who/what PHEKSA is. In short, we’re the student association dedicated 

to making the student experience better for all Kin students here at Queen’s. If you ever have any 

questions and if you want to stay up to date with things, be sure to interact with us on social media and 

in-person when you arrive. I know for a fact that our team is super excited to meet you all!  

 

Ryan Chen 

PHEKSA President 
Queen’s Kinesiology Class of 2023 
Physical and Health Education and Kinesiology Students’ Association (PHEKSA) 
IG: @_pheksa_ 
president@pheksa.queensu.ca // 19rtxc@queensu.ca  
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Hello Class of 2026! 
 

We would like to start off by saying how proud and excited we are to welcome you into what 
will become your second family over the next four years! We can say with confidence that choosing 
Queen’s Kin is one of the best decisions you will ever make. This coming chapter of your life will be 
filled with new friendships, memories, and a whole lot of excitement. We are beyond thrilled to meet 
the newest members of our Kin family and can’t wait to get this transition period started! 
 

A couple short years ago, we were also in your shoes, so we understand that this can be a 
daunting time, however our program is a phenomenal support system and will be behind you every step 
of the way. You will come to learn that Kinesiology at Queen’s is unlike any other program; it is 
genuinely one of the most tight knit, supportive communities you will come across. While you step into 
this new stage of life, you will be introduced to many great people, among those are your second-year 
orientation leaders (AKA “Coaches”), who will be there to welcome you with open-arms. These peer 
leaders will be with you from day one to provide resources, share experiences, and just be a friendly 
face. Overall, they are there to guide you and work to help you have the smoothest transition possible. 
Over the past few months, The Executive Committee of Kinesiology Orientation (ECKO) has been 
working, with the help of the coaches, to create an unforgettable orientation experience that will set the 
tone for the next four years of your life.  
 

This year’s Orientation Week, we are very lucky to be able to reinstate the long standing 
tradition of visiting Camp Oconto for an overnight stay. Throughout our stay at Camp Oconto and the 
on-campus weekend, you will get the opportunity to meet many of your new peers and experience 
various exciting kinesiology traditions. ECKO is committed to providing each and every Incoming 
Student with the best and most exciting experience possible. Our goal is to ensure that you are both 
comfortable and having fun throughout every event. ECKO and your coaches will be there to provide 
you with everything from health and wellness resources to academic tips and tricks, and even the best 
places to grab a bite to eat on campus. The coaches will likely be your first (and some of the best) 
friends you will make in our family and show you how truly amazing our community is! 
 

One of our favourite things about Queen’s, and the School of Kinesiology and Health Studies, 
is the endless opportunities to get involved in extracurriculars that range from education and research 
opportunities to more recreational clubs. There is truly something for everyone here! 
 
  Queen’s is your home away from home for the next four years, and Kin will be your second 
family. As such, we encourage you to embrace this new chapter whole-heartedly, with an open-mind, 
and engage yourself in this experience so you can see everything your new home has to offer. 
 
We’re counting down the days until September, and we hope you are too! 
 
Tons of Love, 
Delaney (right) and Alex (left) 
Head Coach & Outreach Coordinator 
Executive Committee of Kinesiology Orientation (ECKO) 
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Hello Class of 2026,  
 

My name is Peyton Barnabi, and I am the Academics Representative on ECKO this year. First 
of all, congratulations!! On behalf of myself and the other members of ECKO I am pleased to welcome 
you to the School of Kinesiology and Health Studies. Transitioning into University is a big step and 
one that can seem scary, but I promise you that you made the right choice selecting Kinesiology at 
Queen’s This program really becomes your family, and you will feel so supported as you experience all 
the amazing opportunities that Queen’s has to offer. We are all so excited to meet you and welcome 
you to the family!  
 

I can whole heartedly say that orientation, especially in Kinesiology, is the most fun time and 
one of the best memories I have in university. I was so nervous and uncertain the summer leading up to 
my first year, but through orientation I made so many great friendships, learned a lot about university 
and felt ready to have a great first year! My advice to you is to fully immerse yourself in the 
experience. Try all of the amazing events we have organized for you, go in with an open mind and 
don’t worry about looking silly because everyone is in the same boat. Everyone involved in planning 
orientation is obsessed, and our goal is to have you love it as much as we do by the end!  
 

My main role as the Academics Representative is to organize events centered around academics 
and setting the foundation for your smooth transition into university. I understand how overwhelming it 
can be to begin university academics, I was in your shoes just two years ago, but by the end orientation 
I hope you feel more prepared and confident to take it on. We are holding many academic events such 
as Proffee Talk, Academic Roundtables, and Informal Academic Dinner where you will learn about 
your courses and academics at Queen’s, meet your professors, learn tips and tricks from upper year 
student and ask questions. Some tips I have for success in academics include talking with your 
professors and TA’s if you are confused or have questions, working on time management, taking time 
off (go to the gym, walk with friends, play intramurals, watch your favourite show), and lean on your 
friends and classmates for help and encouragement. Remember that it is okay (and normal) to see your 
grades drop and this does not mean that you will fail or that you can’t improve. Queen’s has many 
amazing resources to help with academics such as Student Academic Success Services, Mentor 
Programs and Peer Tutoring. High school often emphasizes that in university you are on your own but 
that is not the case at all. Everyone is in the same situation and there is lots of support available. If you 
have any questions about anything, please reach out to me I would love to help:) 
 
 We are so excited to welcome you Class of 2026! Our program is one of a kind and I’m sure 
you will love it as much as we all do. Orientation is packed full of amazing events you won't want to 
miss so check out the schedule included in this handbook and get excited! Welcome to the family class 
of 2026! 
 
Lots of love,  
 
Peyton Barnabi  

2022 ECKO Academics Representative  
orientation.academics@pheksa.queensu.ca  
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GET CONNECTED 
 

 
✓ Get to know some of your peers and leaders before coming to Queen’s by joining 

our Facebook group, Queen’s Kinesiology Class of 2026 
 

✓ And for updates follow us on Instagram: 
https://www.instagram.com/queenskinoweek 

 
✓ For any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact the Head Coach, 

Delaney Tone at: orientation.headcoach@pheksa.queensu.ca 
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ORIENTATION WEEK 
THROUGHOUT THE YEARS 
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Orientation Theme! 
 

Every year, Kinesiology Orientation has a new theme! This theme will be present in your 
orientation groups, cheers and events taking place during the transition period. 

 
 
  

This Year’s Theme is…  
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2022 Kinesiology Orientation Schedule 
 

PART 1- CAMP OCONTO (SEPT 4-SEPT 5 
 
 

 
 

PART 2- ON CAMPUS (SEPT 10-SEPT 11) 
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PACKING LIST FOR CAMP OCONTO 
 

We have compiled a packing list for when we go to Camp Oconto! Please be prepared for warm days 
and cool nights. Packing clothing that is compact and dries easily is a good idea. Cargo space on the 

buses is very limited, so please pack with this in mind. 

 
Essentials: 
✓ KIN orientation shirt (provided, and suggested you wear for the entire duration at camp) 
✓ Sleeping bag  
✓ Pillow  
✓ Flashlight (there is no electricity in the cabins or lights around the campgrounds at night) 
✓ Running shoes (no open-toes shoes) 
✓ A pair of shorts and a pair of long pants  
✓ Warm sweater  
✓ Rain gear (if calling for rain) 
✓ Toiletries  
✓ Inhaler, epi pen, medication (as needed) 
✓ Sunscreen, insect repellent  
✓ Hat and sunglasses  
✓ Socks  
✓ Water bottle  
✓ Towel  
✓ Bathing suit  
✓ Portable phone charger (no electricity in the cabins to charge electronic devices)  

  
Notes: 
 
✓ There is absolutely no alcohol, smoking or drugs allowed at Camp Oconto  
✓ Camp Oconto is a residential camp with cabins, indoor plumbing, and a dining hall  
✓ Kitchen staff will be preparing out meals for us and can accommodate dietary 

restrictions  
✓ In addition to the waterfront, the camp has tennis courts, a beach volleyball court, arts 

& crafts and other fields and buildings 
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CAMP OCONTO MAP 
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Meet ECKO!!  
 
The Executive Committee for Kinesiology Orientation (or ECKO for short) is comprised of six students, 
all entering their third year in Kinesiology. They were selected for their leadership skills and passion 
for Kin and Orientation, to plan and oversee the delivery of this year’s Kinesiology Orientation. 
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Meet Your Coaches!! 
 
“Coach” is what we call our Kinesiology Orientation Leaders. They are all second-year students, 
chosen to facilitate your transition to university and welcome you to the school of Kinesiology and 
Health Studies!  
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ELECTIVE COURSES 

 
-If you’ve decided to take the 2 Biology courses, you 
will be left with 6.0 units to choose elective course(s). 
According to your Orientation Leaders, here are some 
of the most popular elective courses for 1st year Kin 
students! 
 
ANAT 101/3.0 (on campus) – Introductory Human 
Anatomy (get to see actual specimens, bones and 
anatomical models in the Queen’s anatomy lab!) 
ANAT 100/3.0 (online) – Anatomy of the Human 
Body 
PHAR 100/3.0 – Introductory Pharmacology 
CHEM 112/6.0 – General Chemistry 
 
Here are some more elective courses that have been 
taken by Kin students to consider! 
 
GEOL 106 – Environmental Geology 
ASTR 101/3.0 – Astronomy 1: The Solar System 
MATH 121/6.0 – Calculus  
 
These are many other courses to choose as well! 

➢ Go to the “Courses of Instruction” in the Arts 
and Science Calendar to see all courses that 
have been approved by the Faculty of Arts & 
Science. 

➢ Go to SOLUS to do a search to see if the course 
you’d like to take is being offered this coming 
year and what semester it is offered in.  (Not 
every course listed in the Arts & Science 
Calendar is offered every year due to faculty 
sabbaticals and other professional 
commitments). 

 

Course Selection 101 
You have probably spent a considerable amount of time trying to work out what courses you will 
have to take during your first year. Don’t worry, we were in your shoes just 2 years ago. Below is a 
summary of what you need to know for course selection this year. There will also be seminars 
presented by the SKHS this summer that will go through this in further detail. If you have questions, 
feel free to email me at orientation.academics@pheksa.queensu.ca.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key Info 

 
3.0 Units = 1 Semester Course (Sept-Dec or Jan-
Apr) 
6.0 Units = Full-year Course (Sept-Apr) 
 
Course registration takes place on SOLUS 

CORE COURSES  

 
-These are the courses that you are required to 
take during your degree 
-These will ALL be pre-enrolled for you 
 
KNPE 153/3.0 – Biomechanics  
HLTH 101/3.0 – Social Determinants of Health 
PSYC 100/6.0 – Psychology 
KNPE 125/3.0 – Human Physiology 
KNPE 167/3.0 – Sport Sociology 
 
 

RECOMMENDED COURSES 

 
-BIOL 102/3.0 and BIOL 103/3.0- These will also be 
pre-enrolled for you 
-These are not required, but strongly recommended as 
they provide a strong foundation for upper level Kin 
and science courses 
 
BIOL 102/3.0 – Biology of Cells 
BIOL 103/3.0 – Biology of Organisms 
 

IMPORTANT: KIN students need 12.0 units of 
Natural & Physical Sciences  at any level. It’s 
generally a good idea to take these in first year, 
because first-years get priority on 100 level 
courses! 
 
Note: All of the Recommended and Elective 
courses on the right side of this page count as a 
Natural and Physical Sciences course!  
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Physical and Health Education & Kinesiology Student’s Association 

Welcome Class of ’25! 
PHEKSA is your student government made up a group of your 
peers! Our mission is to represent the PHE/Kin student body, foster 
a welcoming, inclusive, and collaborative learning environment, and 
provide meaningful experiences to all students beyond the 
classroom. 
 
Here are some experiences and opportunities for you to get 
involved! 
 
Academic Events 

- Peer-Tutoring Program 
- Peer Pals (peer mentorship program) 
- Exam Tips and Snack 
- Coffee with Profs/Pizza with Profs 

 
Social Events 

- A Semi-Formal and Formal event each year 
- Ski-Trip to Mont St. Anne in February 
- Overtime! At Tommy’s Restaurant downtown Kingston 
- BEWIC Sports Days (Marathon Sports Tournament) 

 
Professional Development 

- Career Showcase 
- Events with Alumni 
- Resume and Cover Letter Workshops 

We would love for you to join our team! 
 
There are 3 First-Year positions open in September 
- 2 First Year Representative 
- 1 Intern to the Executive 

 
Other positions open in September for all years 
- Sr. Outreach Commissioner 
- Jr. Communications Commissioner 
- Jr. Academics Commissioner 
- Second Year Representative 

 
Check out our website and socials to find out more! 

Website: pheksa.com 
Instagram: @_pheksa_ 
Facebook: Physical Health Education & Kinesiology Students' 
Association 
 
 

Welcome Class of ’26! 
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KIN JACKETS 
 
 
 
  Through the Arts and Science Undergraduate Society 

(ASUS) you will be able to buy a KIN Leather or 
Vegan Jacket.  
 
Be part of the Queen’s tradition and order your 
program jacket! Warm, comfortable, and of course, 
stylish! Be proud of your School with you own KIN 
jacket.  
 
The price range will be $300-400 for leather jackets 
and $100-150 for vegan jackets.  
 
Keep your eyes open for posts in the Queen’s 
University Class of 2026 Facebook page for updates 
on jacket sales! 
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LOOKING FOR FIRST YEAR STUDENTS! 
 

WHAT ARE THE WINTER ADAPTED GAMES? 
 
The Winter Adapted Games (WAG) is an all-day event held annually on 

the last Saturday of January and organized by students in both the School of 
Kinesiology and Health Studies and the School of Rehabilitation Therapy. 
However, due to COVID-19, WAG held its first-ever virtual event in 2021, 
spanning over the course of three fun-filled days in January, February and 
March. Since its inaugural year, 1991, children and youth from the Kingston community who have an 
identified disability are invited to the Queen's campus for a fun-filled day of non-competitive games 

and activities.   
 

Since its beginnings, WAG has benefited both Queen’s students and these 
young members of the Kingston community. In keeping with the goal of a more 
accepting society, Queen’s is proud to say that WAG is an inclusive event for children 
and youth who might otherwise miss out on opportunities for physical activity. WAG 

emphasizes the importance of social interaction and physical activity in an environment that 
promotes success and emphasizes the ability to participate. For some children, the WAG experience 
provides the motivation and confidence to pursue physical activity elsewhere throughout the year. 
 
WHO ARE WE LOOKING FOR? 
Enthusiastic, passionate and hardworking individuals! 
The positions we are trying to fill:  

• Executive Committee Members for a variety of different roles 
o Committee Members are chosen early on in first 

semester so keep an eye out for applications!! 

• Team Leaders, Buddies and Event Facilitators 
o Applications for these will be sent out in the middle of first semester. The experience 

of being a WAG volunteer is phenomenal and a very rewarding experience!  

  
 
 

The impact that WAG has on Queen’s students and Kingston-area youth 
really has to be seen and heard to be completely understood. WAG leads to 
smiles and laughter that resonate with participants and their student buddies 
alike. This day is a perfect example of engaging Queen’s students through 
the broader learning environment. The Winter Adapted Games will 
definitely be an experience you are going to want to be a part of. 

CHECK OUT MORE INFORMATION AT:  
Website: http://winteradaptedgames.weebly.com/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WinterAdaptedGamesQU/ 
Instagram: wagatqueens 
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To stay updated on motionball in the Queen’s 
community, be sure to follow us on Instagram 
@queensumotionball or check out 
www.motionball.com for more information about 
the organization as a whole! 

   
  @queensumotionball 
 
Queen’s motionball 
 

 
 
 
 

motionball is a national non-profit organization that strives to raise 
funds and awareness for Special Olympics Canada through integrated 
social and sporting events, connecting individuals across the country 
with the Special Olympics athletes in their community. 
 
Since its inception in 2002, motionball has grown tremendously, with 
events taking place in 17 cities and 34 university campuses across 
Canada and has now donated more than $14,000,000 to Special 
Olympics. 
 
The Queen’s U motionball committee consists of a tight-knit group of 
Kinesiology students who are passionate about creating opportunities 
for individuals with disabilities to engage in sport in an inclusive 
environment. This past year, Queen’s U motionball hosted their first 
bi-weekly virtual events, as well as their first virtual Marathon of 
Sport, with great success and are extremely excited for the upcoming 
year! 
 
The Queen’s U motionball committee will be looking to hire new 
executive committee members and volunteers for the 2022-2023 year, 
so make sure to keep an eye out for ways you can get involved this 
fall! 
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What we do: 

Extra Awesome is a Queen's University student-run program that pairs youth with 
exceptionalities and their siblings with Queen's students to participate in weekly sessions 
consisting of a new activity each week. These sessions aim to work on integration, 
relationships, life skills, and fun! 
  
How students can become involved:  
At the beginning of the fall semester is when Extra Awesome 
recruits members for the executive team and general buddy 
positions, however there may be opportunities throughout the 
school year to join our club. If you follow our Instagram 
(@xtraawesome) you can stay up to date with information and 
applications on how to get involved!  
  
Potential Events: 
Extra awesome is unique because we host an “event” every week! 
Our program sessions run once weekly for children and their 
Queen’s student buddies, fostering great friendships! We also host 
fundraiser events such as raffles, challenges, and partnership 
events with various Kingston organizations.  
 
Socials:  
Instagram: @xtraawesome  
Facebook: Extra Awesome Kingston  
Email: extraawesomekingston@yahoo.com 
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Raise the Bar 

 
Raise the Bar is a student-run initiave that aims to make connections between all aspects 
of health (physical, sexual, mental, social, & spiritual). We aim to increase awareness of 
the interrelationship between all forms of health on Queen's Campus. Our goal as a club 
is to connect the dots among all forms of health and provide Queen's students with 
resources, information, activities, and outlets to maintain and improve overall health.  
 
Some past in-person events we have conducted:  

• Raise the Balls Dodgeball Tournament for Movember 
• Healthy at Every Size Debate with Dr. Ross and Dr. Adams 
• Raise a Glass Social Event at the Ale House 
• Raise the Bar x The Maddie Project Tote Bag Fundraiser 

 
Some past online events we have conducted: 

• Run with Raise the Bar (virtual run) 
• RTB Virtual Cooking Class 
• Shine x RTB Workout Class. 

 
Socials:  

• Facebook: Raise the Bar – Queen’s 
• Instagram: raisethebarqueens 
• Email: raisethebar@clubs.queensu.ca 
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What is Step Above Stigma (SAS)?  
A Canadian charity with an AMS club branch at Queen's working to destigmatize mental health 
and increase access to mental health resources.  

Benefits of becoming a part of the SAS community 

• Contribute to a team that is working at the regional, provincial, and federal level to make 
mental healthcare more accessible 

•  Have your voice heard! No matter your involvement with SAS your voice matters, and 
we want to hear from you. If there is an initiative you want to drive, just. let us know - 
the sky is the limit 

• Work hands-on to destigmatize mental health and make mental healthcare more 
accessible by leading events, initiatives, marketing, outreach, fundraisers, and systemic 
change initiatives 

• Join a supportive community of friends who are all mental health advocates 
• Learn about mental health resources that can help you or a friend proactively and/or in a 

time of need 
• Learn about mental health from an intersectional lens 

 
Apply to become a Step Above Stigma Queen's Executive! (2-5 hours per week)               
As a SAS Executive you will have the opportunity to directly work towards our goals in a 
rewarding leadership position as a part of an integral SAS sector doing marketing, events, 
systemic change initiatives, finance, intersectionality work, fundraising, photography, or 
outreach. 

Become a Volunteer! (1 hour per week)                                                                                          
As a volunteer you have the opportunity to assist with any and all SAS initiatives from 
systemic change and political lobbying to peer support events, to fundraisers, to town halls 
where we discuss challenging mental health topics. You will also have front-row-seat access to 
all SAS events. 

Socials:  

• @stepabovestigma on Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter 

• @qu.stepabovestigma for queen’s chapter  
• @stepabovestigmasummit for summit 
• stepabovestigma.com  
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for more information visit the link

Just a few students trying to change the way
Queen's University views mental health,
substance abuse and consent.

As an initiative of the Caring Campus Project, #QFTB will fuel
awareness of mental health issues and their relation to
substance abuse amongst students at Queen's University.

We're not saying don't drink. We're not saying don't do drugs.
Most importantly, we're not saying don't have fun. We want
you to understand the overall impact your actions may have
on your peers, your self, and your mental well-being.

We're directing these efforts towards first year males, who
have proven to be the most vulnerable to these issues.

- Movember Campaign
- HOCO/ St. Patty's Day safe
practices awareness
- Partner with other clubs to
spread awareness

- HCDS Mental Health Workshops
http://www.queensu.ca/hcds/workshops/index.php
- Peer Support Centre
http://amspeersupport.com
- AMS Mental Health Resources Directory
http://myams.org/services/health-services/mental-
health-resources.aspx
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Queen’s University Student Resources 

 
The following guide was prepared by Queen’s Kin Alumni 
Sarah Skelding, providing easy and accessible information 

about all the amazing services Queen’s has to offer!  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bx3P63PKzDFfWHBVN1VX
cnRrcms/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-peBKffRBn-

lymcHyuokBgg   
 

 
 

Please visit the guide for information regarding student 
resources, including Academics, Health & Wellness, Careers 
and Employment, Counseling Services, Faith and Spirituality 

and much more!  
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Queen’s KIN Cheers!  

Here are some of the cheers you’ll be learning during Orientation! 
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In Closing… 
 
So maybe you’ve read through the entire handbook, or maybe you’ve just flipped through it all the 
way here. Either way, here is a summary of the most important things to take away, or a TLDR – Too 
Long; Didn’t Read.  
 

• Follow us on our Instagram @queenskinoweek. This is where we will be posting our updates 
regarding the transition period.  

• Join the Queen’s Kinesiology Class of 2026 Facebook Page to get acquainted with your 
classmates. 

• Kinesiology Orientation will have events within the time span of September 4th to September 
11th.  

• Last but not least, congratulations for becoming part of the Queen’s Kin Family!  

 
 

Much love, 
 
Delaney, Nate, Alex, Mara, Peyton and Sophia 
ECKO 2022 
 
 
 



FIRST YEAR
WELCOME

WELCOME TO QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY, CLASS OF 2026!



AMS EXECUTIVE
Congratulations and hello, Class of 2026! You have just started the 
journey of a lifetime, and I can wholeheartedly say that Queen’s 
University is the best place for that adventure to begin. In the coming 
months and years you will make lifelong friends, memories, and have 
experiences unlike any other. Queen’s University is unparalleled not 
only for its excellent academics, yet for its student experience and 
community building opportunities. Orientation Week holds a very 
special place in my heart and I think it is the perfect opportunity to see 
all that Queen’s has to offer. Over the next week you will be introduced 
to a variety of clubs, individuals, and activities, but through all this, what 
I hope you remember most is the Alma Mater Society (AMS). As your 
undergraduate student body, we are here for you! Whether looking 
for support, extra-curriculars, or even a job, the AMS has it all, and we 
are so excited for you to get involved. I hope you all have an incredible 
Orientation Week, and welcome to your home away from home! 

ERIC SIKICH
President

By Students, For Students
#myAMS

5 Commissions
9 Faculty Societies
9 Student-run services 
60+ Full-time Student Staff
300+ Student Clubs
700+ Part-time Student Staff
1,500+ Student Volunteers
6,000 Job Applications
19,000+ Student Members (including you!)



Welcome home, class of 2026! Orientation week is exiting, busy, and 
filled with lots of new experiences! My advice to you is to take a deep 
breath, keep an open mind, and let yourself enjoy the unknown and 
unexpected. This university is filled with adventure, opportunity, and 
learning. It has been the setting to so many stories that I tell and has 
truly become my home over the past 5 years. Should you ever be 
looking for a friendly face, the AMS provides so many opportunities for 
you to meet new people, join clubs, and make this place your own. We 
run 9 different operations, by students for students. Excited to see you 
around! Lots of love, Tina 

TINA HU
Vice President, Operations

Hello and welcome Class of ‘26! As you begin your journey at Queen’s 
University, you’ll soon be part of an incredible community of committed 
and passionate students. Queen’s prides itself on this community, and 
there is an entire school of students, faculty, and staff who are here 
to support you on your way.  During your time in Kingston you’ll be 
challenged, and provided with a wealth of opportunities to make 
our community a better place, whether through clubs, community 
organizations, student government, and a host of other paths.  While 
the transition to university life may be daunting, we hope that you will 
feel welcomed and supported, and as the Alma Mater Society, we are 
committed to helping you in any way we can.  Enjoy your Orientation 
Week, and once again welcome to Queen’s! 

CALLUM ROBERTSON
Vice President, University Affairs

CONNECT WITH US!

queensAMS queensAMS

queens_AMSmyAMS.org



ORIENTATION
ROUNDTABLE
I am so excited that you chose Queen’s University to be your home on the next step of your academic journey! 
Your time here will be filled with amazing people, experiences, and memories that you will cherish for a lifetime. 
With the return to in-person Orientation this year, we are excited to welcome you back to our campus and an 
exciting week filled with various activities. Orientation Roundtable (ORT) is lucky to work with all ten different 
Faculty Orientation Committees and work behind the scenes to make Orientation possible! We are beyond 
excited to see the fun activities each faculty will bring to life! If you have any questions before September, do 
not hesitate to reach out to your Faculty Head with any questions. You can also keep checking our Instagram for 
updates @queensu.ort  

See you soon!  

Katie Browne
Coordinator 

Olivia Orsi
Concert & Communications Director 

Jody Ridpath
Logistics Director

Elisabeth McHarg
Assistant Coordinator 

Layla Haddad
Equity Director 

Ben Nethercott
Systems & Support Director



UNIVERSITY PRINCIPAL
I am very pleased to welcome you to campus this fall. Queen’s will be your home for the next several years and I 
hope you will embrace it and cherish it for all it has to offer. You have chosen to be a part of a vibrant community 
that will provide you with many opportunities to challenge yourselves while you learn and grow as students and 
as individuals. Your hard work has brought you here, and that drive, and ambition will continue to serve you well 
as you begin this next chapter of your life. 

Over the past two and a half years, we have all faced challenges brought on by the pandemic and I recognize 
it has not been easy. As we begin to live our lives beyond the pandemic, know that ahead of you lies all the 
possibility to pursue your hopes and dreams. I encourage you to take advantage of all Queen’s has to offer 
to help you foster connections and prepare yourself with the information and tools you need to thrive at our 
institution. 

If I can offer some advice over the coming weeks, it is to be patient with yourself as you adjust to your new life 
as a university student. This is a significant transition, and it is natural during this time to feel a bit untethered. 
Let Queen’s and our community help you find your way. You are not alone as there are other students learning 
alongside you who are likely experiencing similar highs and lows. Your peers are a great resource as are the other 
sources of help available through different services at Queen’s should you ever need emotional or academic 
support. We want Queen’s to be your home where the next phase of your personal journey of growth and 
development begins.    

I wish you all the best this fall, and in the years ahead. I look forward to seeing you on the Queen’s campus. 

Patrick Deane
Principal and Vice-Chancellor  



UNIVERSITY
RECTOR

Welcome home Class of 2026. Over the next few weeks, you will be inundated with information, advice, follow 
requests, and much more. Cherish these connections, relationships, and excitement that comes from exploring 
everything Queen’s has to offer – it won’t last forever. Although starting a new chapter, at a new school, can be 
daunting, everyone here wants you to succeed. Whether it’s your professors, staff, TA’s, student government or 
University administration, you will be supported every step of the way. Elected by all students, for all students, 
the Rector and its office is built in such a way as to provide confidential support and resources for when you 
might need a bit of extra help. The Rector also seeks to act as a liaison between students and the University’s 
senior administration and can amplify important student issues. With that being said, embrace the incredible 
week that has been planned to introduce you to Queen’s and take full advantage of all the experiences that will 
be thrust on to you. Look out for one another, be kind, but most importantly, enjoy everything Queen’s has to 
offer. 

Cha Gheill! 

Owen Crawford-Lem 

38th Rector of Queen’s University 

Princeps Servusque Es



MAYOR OF KINGSTON
Hello to the class of 2026! 

As Mayor of the City of Kingston, it’s my great pleasure to welcome each and every one of you to Kingston! Like 
many people in our community, I didn’t grow up in Kingston. I was once in your shoes and came to study at 
Queen’s University in the year 2000. I ended up loving Kingston and I never left. My hope is that you immerse 
yourself in our community and come to love it as much as I did and still do!  

I encourage you to break out of the campus bubble and explore our historic downtown and beautiful waterfront. 
With the most restaurants per capita in all of Canada, and so many one-of-a-kind businesses, there are endless 
opportunities to create new memories with friends. I hope you really entrench yourself in our community – 
whether you choose to work in Kingston, or volunteer at a local agency, or take part in one of our many local 
attractions – there’s no shortage of ways to get involved. You are now just as much a part of our community as 
any lifelong resident.  

Please know that my door is always open, and I would love to hear from you. Connect with me on Twitter, 
Facebook or Instagram or by email at mayor@cityofkingston.ca. Congratulations on selecting Queen’s University 
for your post-secondary education and Kingston as your new home. Wishing you the very best as you begin this 
new and exciting chapter in life! 

 Sincerely,  
 

Bryan Paterson 
Mayor of Kingston 



Are you living off-campus in Kingston or the surrounding area during your
first year? Join the First-Year Off-Campus Community! They will host an
event during Orientation and more throughout the year! You can
participate in First-Year OCC and your Faculty Orientation. 

Check our First-Year Off-Campus Community Raft for more information,
and join us on Saturday, Sept 3, for the First-Year OCC Kickoff event! 

Have questions? Email fall.orientation@queensu.ca

This will build on the information provided to you during the Summer Orientation to Academics
and Resources (SOAR). Virtual content will be added to your FYF 100 course, and in-person
activities will occur on September 3 & 4, 2022. 

Check your schedule on Raftr or online at queensu.ca/orientation

queensu.ca/orientation 

Fall Orientation runs from September 3- 11, 2022, with classes starting on Tuesday, September
6. Below are our main events, and be sure to check out our low-key drop-in activities in the
evenings on September 6 & 7.

University Orientation is a free program run by the Student Experience Office. 
It is part of First Year Foundations and, in collaboration with Faculty Orientation, 
makes up Queen's Fall Orientation! It is open to all incoming students and is free! 

Saturday, Sept 3 at 7 pm: Welcome Home Night
There is a little something for everyone at Welcome Home Night
like tricolour crafts, movie night, snacks and sports! 
Come out and meet upper-year leaders from around campus 
and even get an evening campus tour!

Sunday, Sept 4 at 9 am: Tricolour Parade and Welcome
The incoming class will parade to the official welcome and
 kick-off of Fall Orientation in Richardson Stadium. Learn the 
Oil Thigh, hear from student leaders, and enjoy a picnic lunch! 

Thursday, Sept 8 at 7 pm: Tricolour Open House
In partnership with the AMS Clubs Office and Athletics &
Recreation, the Tricolour Open House is an opportunity for
new and returning students to learn about the diverse selection
of clubs and campus resources at Queen’s. 



COMMISSIONS
The core components of the AMS are the 
five Commissions that advocate on behalf of 
Queen’s students to the University, the City of 
Kingston, and to the provincial government 
on student issues. There are a wide range of 
work and volunteer opportunities available 
within each of the Commissions. Visit myams.
org to learn more! 

The Campus Affairs Commissions (CAC) strives 
for the betterment of student life through 
social, inclusive, and entertaining extracurricular 
activities. They run events and conferences each 
year that enrich the Queen’s experience for 
undergraduates in unique and memorable ways. 
Contact the Commissioner of Campus Affairs, 

Nikki Onuah, at cac@ams.queensu.ca 

The Commission of External Affairs (CEA) 
advocates on behalf of students on the Municipal, 
Provincial, and Federal levels. In this pursuit, the 
Commission lobbies and advocates internally 
within the university administration while also 
lobbying externally to raise awareness about 
government policies regarding post-secondary 
education, as well as municipal issues pertaining 
to student life. The Commission also manages 
the Housing Resource Centre (HRC) and the 
Academic Grievance Centre (AGC). Contact the 
Commissioner of External Affairs, Sahiba Gulati, at 
cea@ams.queensu.ca

The Social Issues Commission (SIC) aims to speak 
to issues of equity while engaging with oppression 
at Queen’s. They seek to provide students with 
resources and education as well as offer an open, 
safe space for those who face oppression and 
their allies. By fostering close ties with various 
groups and the Queen’s administration as well 
as facilitating student learning about oppression, 
we aim to eliminate marginalization on campus. 

Contact the Commissioner of Social Issues, at
sic@ams.queensu.ca  

The Commission of Clubs is comprised of an 
average of 300 unique organizations, ranging 
from cultural groups to health outreach initiatives, 
among others. For many students, one of the most 
important experiences outside of the classroom 
is participating in clubs on campus. The Clubs 
Commission works to provide club advocacy, 
resources and support to AMS affiliated groups 
through financial means (grants, bursaries, 
fundraising, etc.), providing club space, insurance, 
and resources for event planning and marketing. 
Contact the Commissioner of Clubs, Rob Hughes, 
at clubs@ams.queensu.ca

The Commission of Environmental Sustainability 
(CES) works towards a sustainable campus by 
advocating for sustainable action and initiatives 
on behalf of Queen’s undergraduate students. 
Reinstated in 2020, the commission takes on 
various projects to encourage environmental 
sustainability within the AMS, Queen’s University, 
and the city of Kingston. Some of these 
projects include the Sustainable Action Fund, 
the Sustainable Event Certificate. Contact the 
Commissioner of Environmental Sustainability, 

Emily Rolph, at ces@ams.queensu.ca  



OFFICES
The four AMS Offices support the activities of all students presently involved with the AMS as well as 
those looking to get involved. They also work toward strengthening the organizational and reputational 
standing of student leadership. Check out myams.org to see the opportunities in each Office. 

The Human Resources (HR) Office is here to make 
sure that your experience within the AMS is 
rewarding, productive and welcoming. Whether 
you volunteer on a committee, work as an AMS 
intern, or are employed by one of the many AMS 
services, the HR Office is your resource. Don’t 
know where to start? We can help with that too 
because recruitment is one of the primary roles 
of the HR Office. Contact the Human Resources 
Manager, Chloë Umengan, at 
hrmanager@ams.queensu.ca

The Communications Office facilitates the two-
way flow of information between the AMS 
and student body, communicating intended 
messaging from the AMS to the students, and 
back again. Using local and national media 
outlets, they manage public relations and 
supervise the creation of AMS publications. The 
Communications Office provides resources for 
services, clubs, and societies to assist in event 
promotion, information campaigns, and media 
relations. The Communications Office acts to 
inform, facilitate, and engage members of the 
AMS in events, referendums, and initiatives. 
Contact the Director of Communications, Cassie 

Luk, at communications@ams.queensu.caThe Marketing Office aims to promote AMS 
initiatives, opportunities, and services by 
establishing various channels to engage students 
with the AMS. They accomplish this using market 
research to gauge the opinions of the Queen’s 
student body while monitoring the AMS’s brand 
awareness. They are also responsible for the 
supervision and creation of AMS digital media 
content, and interacting with students and the 
city through social media. The Marketing Office 
runs various media campaigns to better connect 
students and encourage them to take advantage 
of AMS opportunities. The Marketing Office 
provides resources for services, clubs, and societies 
to assist in social media and event promotion and 
collaboration. Contact the Director of Marketing, 
Niki Boytchuk-Hale, at
marketing@ams.queensu.ca. 

The Office of Internal Affairs is responsible for 
ensuring that internal functions of the AMS are 
running smoothly. This includes elections and 
referendum, AMS Assembly (the AMS legislative 
body), AMS Board of Directors, the judicial 
branches, and keeping policy up to date. The 
office is managed by the Secretary of Internal 
Affairs and works to provide students with open 
access to the electoral processes and assembly. 
Contact the Secretariat, Amir-Ali Golrokhian-Sani, 

at secretariat@ams.queensu.ca 









SERVICES
All AMS services are entirely student-run. We have thousands of student employees and volunteers 
who work hard to bring on-campus resources to those who need them, whether that’s a cup of coffee at 
Common Ground, weekly campus news from the Queen’s Journal, or academic support from the Academic 
Grievance Centre. Want to be a part of an AMS service? Check out www.myAMS.org for information about 
which services will be hiring this fall! 

Located in the Queen’s Centre in room A506, the Printing & Copy 
Centre offers a wide variety of products and services to suit all of 
your printing needs. Offering black & white and colour printing, 
scanning, business cards, booklets, conference cards and 
handouts, binding, poster printing and more, if you ask a P&CC 
staff they’ll tell you, “Yeah, we do that!”. The staff at the P&CC work 
hard to help you complete your publishing projects efficiently, 
effectively, and affordably – all while in a fun and welcoming 
environment. We can’t wait to help bring your projects to life 

during your time at Queen’s! 

The Common Ground Coffeehouse (CoGro) is a student run 
coffeehouse found at the heart of the Queen’s Campus in the 
Athletics & Recreation Centre. They offer a large variety of espresso 
based drinks, iced drinks, bagels, delicious sandwiches, and local 
baked goods. The CoGro lounge space can be used for studying, 
hanging out with friends, grabbing lunch, or can even be booked 
for events! Be sure to drop by CoGro in the Queen’s Centre to pick 

up a coffee, tea, or baked good on your way to class! 

Walkhome is a student-run service that provides all members 
of the Queen’s Community with a safe and comfortable way 
to travel Kingston at night. It is a completely anonymous and 
confidential service, so our staff members do not wear any 
clothes identifying them as a Walkhome team. Whether you 
feel unsafe or just want company on your night walk please 
call (613) 533-WALK or visit the kiosk under the stairs on the 

first floor of the Queen’s Centre. 



The Queen’s Student Constables (StuCons) are the only peer-
to-peer security service in North America. The StuCons were 
founded in 1936, and ever since have been working to help 
facilitate campus engagement by upholding the AMS rules and 
regulations in a safe and judgement free environment. With a Staff 
of approximately 60 students, you can find us at your favourite 
on-campus establishments such as Clark Hall Pub or the Grad 
Club. They also regularly work alongside the over 260+ student 
run clubs to promote and organize sanctioned events during the 

school year. StuCons can be reached at QSC@ams.queensu.ca   

SERVICES

The Peer Support Centre (PSC) is comprised of 100+ dedicated staff 
and volunteers. The PSC provides all undergraduate students with 
confidential, empathetic, peer-to-peer support, including resource 
referrals and practical guidance. Students are welcome to come in 
to talk about homesickness, personal grievances, mental health, 
instances of oppression and/or discrimination, sexual violence, 
academic challenges, and more! ‘No problem is too big or too small, 
we care about them all.’ For the latest hours and location updates, visit 

their Instagram @peersupportcentre or contact the Head Manager,
Angela Li at peersupport@ams.queensu.ca  

Tricolour Outlet is your one-stop shop that serves students, 
alumni, and the Queen’s community. They provide high-quality 
options for Queen’s clothing and merchandise, and convenient 

bus service. Check out their website: www.tricolouroutlet.ca!  



SERVICES

With a staff of almost 30 students, the Queen’s Journal (QJ) puts 
out issues every Friday and releases online content throughout 
each week at www.queensjournal.ca. They welcome all students 
to contribute as writers, as well as letters or opinion pieces from 
all members of the Queen’s community. Feel free to drop by the 
Journal House (190 University Ave.) or contact the Editor In-Chief, 
Ben Wrixon, at journal_editors@ams.queensu.ca or (613) 533-2800 

for more information about services and opportunities. 

Studio Q is a student-run creative media agency 
that specializes in professional design, photography, 
videography, and publications. Serving the Queen’s 
community through capturing life on campus and 
producing the Tricolour Yearbook and Agenda, Studio Q is 
a valuable resource for all your media needs. Keep posted 
with the latest location and hours updates on the Studio Q 

Instagram @studio.q or on their website at studioq.ca

PEACH Market complements other food access programs 
on campus and supports sustainability through food rescue. 
Untouched food from across Queen’s Hospitality Services will 
be packaged and made available to students, staff, and faculty 
through the market’s accessible ‘pay what you can’ operating 
model. As a shared priority between StudentAffairs and the 
AMS, PEACH Market will be proudly run by student volunteers 

for the campus community. Follow @queensfood and 
@amsfoodbank for more information!

The AMS Food Bank provides confidential and non-judgmental 
food options to members of the Queen’s community in the most 
comfortable environment possible. The Food Bank helps to ensure 
that Queen’s students can be healthy and productive as they pursue 
academic achievement and alleviates poverty amongst Queen’s 
community members. Keep posted with the latest location and 
hours updates on the Food Bank Instagram  @amsfoodbank or on 

their website at www.amsfoodbank.ca. 





SERVICES

The Academic Grievance Centre (AGC) is the place to go if you have 
any questions or concerns about academic grievances, discipline, 
or regulations. The volunteers that work in the centre are very 
knowledgeable about the academic policies of the University and 
can be a resource and support if you have a problem or simply 
need someone to listen. For the latest hours and location updates, 

contact them at agc@ams.queensu.ca 

The Housing Resource Centre (HRC) offers support for students who 
are experiencing a conflict with a landlord or housemate in a safe 
and confidential space. Trained student volunteers can also answer 
questions and provide information on property standards, leases, tenant 
rights, house hunting, home security, and more. For the latest hours and 

location updates, contact them at hrc@ams.queensu.ca



The Student Life Centre (SLC) is a collaboration of facilities, 
services, and resources dedicated to enhancing the quality 
of student life at Queen’s. Encompassing the Queen’s Centre 
(QC), the John Deutsch University Centre (JDUC), the Rideau 
Building, the Mackintosh-Corry Student Street (MC) and the 
Grey House, the SLC provides bookable equipment and
spaces for individuals, organizations and clubs to arrange meetings, performances, and events encompassing 
a wide range of student and community uses. The SLC Information Desk is located on the 1st floor of the 
Queen’s Centre where friendly SLC staff can provide you with information about space bookings, equipment 
and locker rentals, opportunities to advertise through posters and TV screens within SLC spaces, booths, and 
conference or event set-up. In the long term, the JDUC revitalization project will create transformative new 
opportunities for student life and engagement. Contact the SLC at slc.director@ams.queensu.ca or visit their 
www.studentlifecentre.ca   



QUEEN'S STUDENT CONSTABLES
 Established in 1936, Queen’s Student Constables

represent the oldest student-run service on campus. 
 

We work diligently to continue to promote a safe
campus culture and assist in areas of campus life like

mental wellness, sexual health outreach and addictions. 
 

We are always looking for non-judgmental individuals
who can bring a positive energy to our service!

Scan Here
To Apply

Scan Here 
to Learn 

More

• JOIN A SERVICE • LEARN A TRADE • MAKE A DIFFERENCE •



SEE YOU SOON!
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